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The Premier: A group of individuals can
get it.

M-%r. MNONEY: That is not generally known.
I shall certainly niako it more widely known
in my district,

Mr. WILSO0N:- I understand it is neces-
sary to give a guarantee that any books lost
will lie replaced.

The Premier: Quite so.
'Mr. WILSON: Cases are sent out contain-

ing 60 to $0 books.
The Premier: The eases vary in sizec.
Mr. WILSON: It i-s advisable to arrange

for someone to take charge.
'.\r. PICKERENG: Are these books being

made available to group settlers?
The PREM\IER: The books are available

to any group of people anywhere in the State.
Mr. .1. IT, Smith: Is it proposed to send

''Hansard'" out to the groups?
The PREMIER: No, we cannot afford it.

Item, declimatisatiant of fish, birds, and
ani-mals, £E75:.

31r. CHESSON: This is a very small
amount in proportion to the good work done.
As a result of Mr, Kingsmill 's wvork, the damis
from one end of the 'Murchison to the other
are stocked with fish that have conic on well.

The Premier: I agree it is a very small
vote.

Hon. Id. F. TRIOY: I would like some in-
formaltion about the £100 for the Law Lib-
ra ry.

The CHAIRMAN : We have passed that
item.

VT ote put and passed.

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £96,446:

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.
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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pum., and read prayers.

PA PERS-I NDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, ADVANCES.

The MINIS1TER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
S1. Ewing-Southi-West) [4.35]: I now lay
on tlhe Table of the House the papers giving
the names of the firms and persons to whom
advances have been made from the Indus-
trial Development Vote, in accordance with
the motion moved yesterday by -Mr.
Lovek in.

QU1ESTiON-W YNDHAM MEAT WORKS.
Hon. A. LOVEKEN' asked the Minister

for Education: Will he lay upon the Table
the agreement with MAessrs. Speed, Thom-
son & Co., relating to the sale of Wyadhani
meat and the file connected therewith?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes. I now lay the papers on the
Table.

QUESTION-DWARDA-NABROGIN AND
OTHER RAILWAYS.

Hon. J1. A. OREIG; asked the Mtinister
for Education: 1, Wyill hie lay on the Table
of the House all Advisory Boards' reports,
or other reports of responsible officers Con-
cerning the Dwarda-Narrogina railway? 2,
All Advisory Boards' reports or other
responsib'e officers' reports concerning a
railway fromt Dwarda to Codjatotine? 3,
All reports as to the proposed railway fromt
Brookton westward?

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes. I now lay the papers on the
Table.

QUESTION--WATER SUPPLIES, MT.
'MONGER DAM%.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister
for Education: Will the Public Works De-
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partinent advance any reason why the
three-million gallon Government constructed
dama, situated at Mt. M1onger, remains dry,
whilst a dami of equal capacity irivately
constructed a few miles distant from it
holds a good supply of water?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The departmental dam since its con-
struclion has not been favoured with a rain-
fall sufficient to fll it. The private darn
has been in use for many years and has a
better catchmeent. It still has in it water left
over from previous seasons.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On ,notion by Hon. T. Moore, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to lion. J. W. Ilickey (Central) on the
ground of argent private business.

BILL-PROPERTY.

Leave to Introduce.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-South-West) [4.37]: 1 move-

For leave to introduce a Bill for ''An
Act to ameond tlie Lato of Property and to
simplify and improve thea practice of can-
vcyancing, an.d for such purposes to repeal
and amend certain Acts reluting thereto.''

14on. A. LOVEICIN (Metropolitani)
[4.38]: I an, not going to oppose this motion,
though I have a few words to say with regard
to the Bill. A Bill of a similar nature "-as
introduced last session, and a promise was
miade by the then Leader of the House that
it would be ref erred to the Barriers'
.Board and to the lawyers, because the sub-
ject was highly technical, and scarcely fit for
discussion by lay memibers. We were promised
that after the Barristers' Board and other
legal -gentlemen had gone through it, ad
suggested amendments, if any, it would be
circulated amongst memibers during the en-
sning recess so that we might have an op-
p~ortunity of studying it. I understand this
Bill has not been before the Banristers'
Board. Nothing, in fact, has been done, and
the Bill hais not been circulated amongst
members as promised. It is now proposed to
introduce it. I call the attention of the Min-
ister to these fadts. He may now see fit
not to go on with it at present.

Eon. J. CORNELL (South) [4.40):
Whilst it is not desirable to oppose a motion
for leave to introduce a Bill, I certainly
concur in all that Mr. Lovekin has said in
respect to this Bill. I bad an opportunity
of glancing :.]trough the proposed Hill when
it was; here last session, and I must admit I
know nothing about the subject. Only men
who are steeped in the law are competent to
give a proper opinion concerning it. I un-
derstood that during the recess it would be
submitted to legal gentlemen in the city.

Nothing, however, has been done, and we are
to-day in tlhe same position as 'we were in
six months ago. If leave is given to intro-
duce this Bill I hope the belated promise wsill
be given effect to, maid the opinions of people
who understand the law relating to property
will be surnmarised and made available to
members.

Tme AMNISTERM FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
5. Ewing-South-West-in reply) [4.41):
Tme Bill is somewhat technical, but it is not
one that is outside the range of any menilber.
It will require close study, It is not the Bill
that was introduced last session. Tils Hill
Ins been much simplified, and I think it
aight well be passed. I promise members
they will be given ample tinme in which to
censider it.

Hon,. A. Lovekin: Has the Barristers'
Board had it?

TIhe MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think not. Mfy predecessor did make the
promisec indieated by 'Mr. Lovekin. It is
early in the session, and the Bill will not be
rushed through,. There is no reason why it
should not be introduced and read a second
time. Members will be given ample oppor-
tini.ty of .going through it before we pro-
ceed with it.

Question put and passed.

Dill rend a first time.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT,

Introduced by the 'Ministe, for Education
aid read a first time.

MIOTION-CANCER, TfREATMENT AT
PERTH HOSPITAL.

Her. A. 5. H-. SAW (Metropolitan.Subur-
ban) L4.44]1: I move--

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that the Perth Hospital should be
equipped with& the modern X-ray apparatus
neecssary for the treatmnent of cancer by
the method known as ''deep therapy.''

May I first be permitted to welcome our two
new colleagues, 'Mr. Carroll and Mr. Gray. 1
:111 sure they will worthily follow- the t-a-
ditions of the House, whereby such good fel-
low-ship and tolerance of each other's views
is the predominant characteristic of this
House. In adopting the course of bringing
forward this somewhat technical subject, I
have been obliged to do so because my efforts
to obtain means of treating those unfortunate
people who are stricken with cancer in this
State have uip to the present been baulked. I
trust that if the House concurs in the motion
it will be a step forward in persuading the
Government to take these necessary steps for
the alleviation of this class of sufferer. In
speaking on the Address-in-reply last year I
made some reference to this matter. I crave
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the indulgence of the House if I speak at
some length 4 n this question, because it is not
much use bringing a matter of this nature
het,e miembers unless U lout falls lit-tore
then1Liseasons and facts in supi ort ni may eon-
teoitins. When I was speaking oimt li Ad-
dre~s-in-rejy 1a4t year I reterred t0 the Pe-rth
11uti- Hoi1 ital antd

.Neither is there y-et. ant ad',qmnt- X-ray
plant. t ularesay lion. istiut-rs know that
in (Ieritianv onl account of the inu rove-
nslelti ill N-ma'V plants, thei6 hatve bean-; able
to t: e n-many caS 5 Of ecaer I y tn-ans of
wvhat i known as dcptherapy. Tltis work
has gone long beyond thme experimntal
stage, and the resits attained in Germany
have been verified iii uotler Countries, and
have proved of tremendous advantage, It
is the bounden duty of the Government to
see that such an X-ray apparatus is in-
stalled in the Perth Hospital.

After I mnade that speech, the then Leader
of the H-ouse, Mri. Colebatch, sent for Die and
discussed thet question with ine. He asked mne
to draft a memorandumt dealing with thle
question, so that he could submnit it to Cab-
inet, J did so aid shortly atter, the senior
surgical staff of the Perth Public Hospital,'
and also the Council of the British 'Medical
Association, drew up a mcnsorammdunt request-
ing the Government to take steps to have the
iplant installed in the Perth Hospital. Tflit
"-as iu July of last year. I wailed until
November, andl not having hecard anything
front the Government, and miy friends of time
British -Medical Association anti onl the lies-
pital staff not having beard either, I asked
souse questions ini this Chamber. I asked-

Hfave the Government received memorials
fremi thtu council of the British Mledical As-
sociation and front the honorary senior sur-
gical staff of the Perth laospital, urging
tlient to provide a deep therapy X-ray ap-
paramis for the treatment of canceer at the
hospital I2

The answer to that Ivas: ''Yes?' I then
asked-

Are the Gevernmseat aware that an Amneri-
canl surgeon, Dr. Stora, reports (''Aneri-
canl Journal of Roentgenology," Decem-
ber 21, 1921): In most of the German
clinics I visited they have pactically dis-
continued operating on all cases of cancer
of the breast and uterus. They claim that
thme results with radiation alone, are far
superior (8-5 per cent, of cures in this class
of case)-

The answer to that was--
No. The journal mentioned has not been

available, but it is known that the German
claim of success in 8-5 per cent. of eases has
not been corroborated by British operators.

That rather begs the question, because the 85
per cent. referred to only affects two classes
of cancer, namely, cance r of the breast and
cancer of the uterusq. I then asked-

In view of the foregoing report, and
other favoutrable reports from British ei-
ports who are using this treatment, wvill the
Government favourably consider the ques-

tlin of making this Method Of treatment
available in Western Australia?

The answer was-
Yes. Thme Government do not intend to

allow the mnatter to dirop, hut propose to
make further inquiries iram both British
and American authorities in regard to this
miethod of treatment, which they consider
has not yet passed the experimental stage.
It is considered that, uint il the value of the
treatmient is established beyond question
and miany points such as dosage and
method of application have been definitely
standardised, the great expenditure in-
volved is not justified whilst equally hni-
loortant equipment in other directions is not
available.

I took the oppo-rtun)ity in -JalluarV Of this
year, when speaking onl the Hospitals Bill, to
a gain alude to the sibject. Referring to thu
Principal Medical Officer, I Said:-

Of course, the Government referred the
niatter to their principal medical adviser,
and I was very grieved to hear, as the re-
suilt of a question 1 asked in the House
six weeks ago, that on the advice of the
T'M.O. the Government had turned down
the proposition, at any rate for the pre-
sent, on the ground that the treatmont tvas
still in the experimental stage. It has been
installed in many hLospitasI in England Ind
Scotland and in America, and also. in vari-
ous other countries, and extremely satis-
factory results are being obtained. But it
was considered here that as this matter was
in the experimental stage, the Medical De-
partnient were not justified in advising the

-installation of the plant at the Perth Hos-
pital, although, as I said, the treatment of
i-ertain. forms of initernal cancer in Glermanty
by mteans of this method had bcen very
successful. I had hoped that we. in West-
era Austrailia, wonld have been the first iii
Australia to mnstal this method of treat-
ascot.

I finished by saying-
Candidly. I thtink, the miedical advisers of
tite Governament lost at great opportunity
when they turned down this proposal whichi
had the support of the senior staff of the
hospital and the Council of the British
Medical Association.

Soon after making that speech I received a
communication from the honorary staff of
the Perth I10Hopital. I will take the Houre
into my confidence when I say that the com-
nunnication set out that, at one of their
monthly meetings, a resolution had been
jssssed in which they stated they did not
agree with my proposail, but, agreed n-ith
the attitude the Principal Medical Officer had
taken up. Naturally, I would have been con-
siderably aggrieved by that letter had I not
heard that the motion was moved with-
out notice, and that a good many senior
msembers of the hospital staff were not
present. I do not quite know why that reso-
lution was passed and sent to me, because if
the members of the hospital staff who passed
that resolution had done me the honour of
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rending the speech I made on the subject,
they would have seen that I started off by
saying that for any remarks I made, I alone
was responsible; I was not the spokesman of
the mnedical profession, nor of the British
Medical Association. Consequently, I think
their resolution might have been more
Justly forwarded to the Council of the
British Medical Association, who backed
up my efforts with the Governmeont, or
to thle honoraryv members of thme surgical
staff who saw fit to agree with me.'However, they sent the communication to rme.
If any of them do mae the honour of reading
this speech, "my I point out to them and to
anyone else initerested, that when I speak in
this Chamiber I dto not speak as a representa-
tive of the mnedical profession; I spook as
one of the representatives of the Metropoli-
tan-Suburban Province, and on behalf of my
constituents. Although I may more often
address mnyself to education and medical mat-
tars, I do so because of my training, and
I know this House is always wvilling and
anxious to hear members speaking onl subjects
to which they have given close study. I do
not speak onl this particular question on be-
half of the medical profession. May I say
something with reference to the neucssity for
the step I propose for the treatmetit of can-
eca. We all know that cancer is said, onl
very good authority too, to be on thle increase
all over the world. Over 30 years ago, when
I was a student of medlicine at Cambridge,
I remember mty 01(1 professor in surgery say-
iag that if one went to a public meeting,
which would possibly 1)0 attended by adults,
it could he Said thait one in every 10 of thle
reople present would dlie of cancer. To
bring it further home, here wre hare 30 mem-
hers, and onl the law of averages, at least
three of us will die of cancer.

Hon. H. Stewart: I's that peculiar to
people who attend public meetings?

Honr. A. 3'. H. SAW: No. I will deni with
the death-rate presently.

I-Ion. J. Cornell: Does it apply to Parlia-
ninntarians I

Hon. A. 3. H-. SAW: There is no question
but that cancer is increasing. At the present
time cancer constitutes S per cent, of the ex-
Wing death-rate in Australia. Inm 1920 while
3,000 p~eople died of tuberculosis of the lungs,
4,500 dtied of cancer. A little while ago the
Mlinistry of Public Health in Great Britain
issued a, memorandum in which it was stated
that the mortality rate of cancer lied trebled
itself in two generations. I aml not going to
say that this inecse represents the real in-
crease in thle incidence of cancer, because
several other factors have to be taken into
account. There is the question of thle expec-
tation of life which has been prolonged, so
that more people reach the cancer age. There
has also been a diminution in the mortality
rate for other diseases, so that naturally would
cause an apparent increase. A. third fac-
tor, and a very considerable factor too, is
that there has been a very decided increase

in the powers of diagnosis of cancer during
that p)eriod,

Holn. H-. Stewart: If there has beers ny
increase in smoking during that period, will
tha~t be any indication as to the cause!

Hon, A. J1. H. SAW: I will not be drawn
off my subject by these remarks, because if
I were to reply to all these points, I would
take a long lime. I have enough matter at
time present to deal with.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Prom smoking you would
have to go onl to drinking, and so on,

lion. A. 3. H.1 SAW: Making allowance
for these factors, there is no doubt there has
been a distinct increase in the prevalence of
cancer in our midst. Many people regard
cancer merely as occurring in people of mid-
dle or old age. I renmeamber when the ''Daily

Yer"some time ago embarked on a camn-
paignl with reference to the desirability of
installing this plant at thme Perth Public Hos-
pital, someone wrote to the paper and said
hen did not think it mattered very much be-
couse cancer generally attacked tlhe very old.
The conclusion the writer apparently intended
to be dran -m as that it did not matter much
if the oild were shuffled off the earth, If that
wvas meant I can infornm the writer of that
letter , if lie has any regard for his awn skin,
that such a state of affairs is not altogether
true. In Australia in 1920, for instance, 44
deaths occ.urre~d from cancer of persons under
die age of I-i years. Cancer really begins
to seriously- affect the mortality rate at thle
age of about :35 years. From this onwvards
is a distinct advance in thle mortality rate.
Cancer not only inflicts a. great deal of su'f-
fering , as m1alny Of uts know Who haveT w-it-
noesed some of these unfortunate victims,
buit it is nut ai respecter, of persons. Environ-
uncunt hans little effect so far- as we canl ascer-
tain. The wards of Rupert Brooke with ref-
erence to Death, may n-eli Le applied to can-
cer-

Conies Death onl shadowvy and relentless
feet,

Death, unappeasable by prayer or gold,
Death. is the end-thme end.

These words are very applicable to cancer,
which so often is the precursor of death.
All over the world much attention is being
paid to cancer research and for many years
the mnost acute iatellects in the world hanve
been trying to discover the cause of cancer.
In the Old Country ait present an appeal is
being launched to assist cancer research. The
promoters are appealing for a sum of not
less than £1,000,000, and they are meeting
with a considerahle response- As to cancer
research, the experimenter is in very much
the same position ais the agriculturist who
emharkns onl virgin forest to make a home for
himself with a view to cultivating the soil.
fre has to do the pioneering work of clear-
ing, fencing, and getting the soil ready; and
so has the exper imentalist in any new field
of science on which lie many embark. A great
deal of work has already been done in cancer
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research, but it may be said to be merely
the preliminary wvork of clearing the field.
A few facts have been discovered, hut ant
innnmtne 101io1mA Of mi-etinreptuin ha1S L!,.pn
4-leared away. Twou important factors 11uv2
I Intl (iszover-l. The first is that chronic it-
iftiuin, Oither mechlanical or cheical--
-n oerv Mr. Stvwart is not littening L-ccausa

h,. nmay now t, t a rei ly to his qne~tion about
siki;Ig-is unill illy on1' ot thle greatest
lprettisI tnsitg tncto;rs in call-cr. Duhring the
last J ew ;-ar; ,itlltve- tigattot at Cullen-
liagen, .Inliauns Fil iger, ha~s made a ini-t
inijlw.V(tnt liat-uerv, that rats Lcd onl cock-
roaches that are the scat of the Ova, Of a
certain wvormi-a worm of a species hitherto
unknown until discovered in the bodies of
the cockroaches andi to which thle namne of
Spuiroptcra ncoplaslice has been given-have
developed cancer of tile stomach. The ova
front this Niorni has been injected into rats
and has produced cancer. That is the most
importa.nt factor we, have at present in re-
gard to the causation of cancer. The larvae
of another wormn has been found to have a
close relationship to sarcomiata, which are
allied to cancer, and which also oiccar in the
liver of rats. If research has not yet taught
us very ninth how to avoid cancer, there still
devolves upon us the obligation to find a
cure. Undoubtedly w ide removal by the
surgeon 's knife does give the best cancer
cure, buit that is no reason why we should
neglect other means of treatment. Certatin
eases of cincer are not amenable to the Qllr-
goon's knife and not infreqnentiy the sulr-
geon 's knife fails to give relief. We hare
in X-rays and in radium two important fac.
tors in the further core of cancer. The X-
rays have been used for the cure of canter
for over 20 years with a certain degree of
success, but the rays that were used were thle
soft rays that had not a high penetrative
power, and( so were chiefly of use for cancer
onl the surface. About 19416 two German
doctors, Drs. Seitz and Wintz, at E~rlantgen,
made a very important improvement in X-ray
technique, By using a very high voltage-
over 200,001) volts-with a spark of 16in.,
they produced a stream of hard rays, which
have a high penetrative power. Then began
the new treatment known as deep therapy.
It was taken up in Germany' and undoubtedly
resulted in a great dleal of good. Thle quota-
tations I hare already made show that.
These investigations lia'e been carried out in
other countries. Last September I camne
across a report that had been submitted to
the British 'Medical Congress in Glasgow in
.Tuly, 1922. Itit-was a report of his work by
Dr. Riddell, n-ho is thle radiologist at the
great infirmary of Glasgow and also lecturer
in radiology at the University of Glasgow.
He gave an account of his treatment of cas
for the period from June 2921 to May 1922.
Hle treated 60 enses of whomn 52 suffered from
carcinoma and eight fronm sarcoma. The
parts affected were the breast, bladder, vulva,
uterus, mouth, prostate, 'rectum, abdomert,
larynx, neck and tonsil. The immediate effects

are very striking indeed, and he was of
opoinion that wvith greater experience even
greater benefit would be obtained. TIhe re-
port continues-

The results here reported are not so
favourable as those reported from Ger-
nin. This is to tie accounted for-at
least in part-by the facit that in Germany
loatients are subjected to the treatment
at a much earlier stage of the disease than
in this country, and owing to the longer
tiame for which the method has been in use

*there, the operators are miore experienced
iii the technique. In the 16 cases of dis-
eases of the breast, whose histories I1 give
below, tie results are: in three the treat-
11nent failed entirely. 7.1 three there was
great improvement (two have since died).-
Ia nine thle -vidence of thle disease have
disappeared-that Ls, in 56 lier cent, alt
sign of the disease is gone at present; these
were aL severe cases. In two only there
had not been a previous operation; the rest
were rtc-ulreliees and all u-crc inoperable.
Of the 16, three shouuld perhaps not haive
been treated; they we're apparently hope-
less from tile beginning. Excluding these,
tile evidences of disease disappeared in
t69 per cent.

He sunuina rises his results by saying-
(1) In 30 per cenit. of all cases, all ct-i-
dencs of the disease have disappeared.
(2) If one excludes the eases that were
apparently hopeless from the beginning,
the figure is raised to 41 per cent. (3) Ia
52 per cent. the benefits secured were very
great in the way of relief from pain or
discomfort and of the patient being en.
abied to return to a more or less ordinary
miode of life. (4) Excluding from the
breast eases those that were hopelessly ill,
69 hlave shown complete disappearance of
alt evidences of the disease.

This mlethod is being Used inl Melbourne and
Sydlney whet-e at least tao radiologists hlave
th~eir own private apparatus. I have been in
communication for sonic tinIe With two0 Of
these gentlemen. Recently F. wrote to one in
S-ydney and cne in Melbourne, and T quote
the folllowing letter fronm the gentleman prac-
tising inl S'yd ney: -

17th A ugust, 1922. The results obtained
by deep X-ray therapy are extremely en-
couraging, so much so that 'we are now
moving to obtain a public oranisation for
its performance. We do not, however, think
that individual hospitalsi should perform
the work, but propose to rentra'lise and
eonoinise effort and expense liy forming
a central institution to do all this work for
all hospitals and the general public.

Then hie mentioned half-a-dozen of the lead-
ing surgeons of Sydney and added:-

All these men avail themselves regularly
of the treatment, either as supplementary
to operation or to repl-ce operations in
eases beyond the reach of surgery.
Hon. A. Lorekia: Is that from Dr. Har-

rison?
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Hon, A,.7-. H,. SAW: No, but I will in-
formn the hon. member privately if hie wishies.
Then I have a letter from a doctor who is
doing this work in MNelbourne. tinder date
13th August, 1923, ha says--

In reply to your letter regarding deep
theraphy, I canl certainly confirm what I
said to you before.

That was sir or nine mouths ago.
The results I ain obtaining are most en-

coniragiug. What I complain of most is the
unsuitability of the cases. They are sent
along as a last resource when they havb
often. generalisedi etastasis, as well as
loceal reciirrence, after surgery has proved
unsuccessful. The local condition is checked.
and often disappears, ad then the patient
dies of secondaries inl the liver or other
organs, and one feels that if lie could only
get these eases in the early stages, and pre-
ferably before operation a very great
amnount of good could 1)e done.

In the Austnslian -Medical Journal of the 28th
.July, 1923, there is a report of half-a-
dozen eases that were shown to the 3ledica&l
Society of Victoria. In three of them there
had been most extensive cancer that was quite
inoperable and had disappeared under this
treatment. Another doctor showed three o f
his patients who were suffering from cancer
of the throat and lie said-

Great relief of symptoms and striking
improvemient inl general health and the dlis-
ease had alnmost entirely cleared up.

with these results being obtained it is high
time that ouir hospital was st-pplied with this
method of treatment.

Hl. C. W. Mie:What would it Cost?
lion. A. .3. HI. SAW: I shall nientionl that

Presently. The other day I read in the
''West Australian"' a London cablegram 1
headed ''Cancer, sonic offliil hiints."' it
stated -

The, Ministryv for Heatlth issuedl to-day
for the guidance of local authorities a
mniiora odum scui narising the present
knowledge of the source of cancer and the
Steps which thle local authorities might take
usefuilly in connection with thle disease . .-
The local authorities mlight i-prove facili-
ties for clinical consultations and patho-
logical examinations, and for the treatment
of calicer in hospitals I- means of X-ray
and radiumi apparatus;.

When one considers the official mind i'k. Ing1-
land and elsewhere, such at statemnt issued
by the British 'Ministry of Health to the local
bodies speaks volunnes. The cost of tile ap)-
paratus depends upon the type obtained, and
the types vary from £800 to £2!,000.

lion. R. J. Lynn:i- Thle best is not too
good.

Hon. .J. Duffell: Hear, hear!
Rion. A. .1. H. SAWV: Thle best niay snot he

the most expensive. I shall- not say which
is the best; perhaps swe may set down the
range of cost from £1,200 to £2,000. The
cost of maintenance will depend largely on
whether ne have a whole-timle doctor to carry
out this treatment. If we have a whole-time

doctor with a nurse and a laboratory attend-
ant, I suppose the annual upkeep would
amiount to £2,000O, or a little over.

Hon. A. Lovelsiii: Thme cost is reckoned at
£-2 per hour.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: I ami speaking of the
whole lot. One would be safe inl saying that
a capital cost of £3,000, and anl annual cost of
E3,000 or perhaps £2,500, would be well within
the mark. Private doctors are already in-
stalling this apparatus. Indeed, I have re-
ceived a. circular from a gentleman in Perth
who is carrying out this particular form of
work, Ia the circular he states that hie pro-
poss to instal a private apparatus. It ap-
pears, therefore, that a private radiologist in
this town is getting ahead of the Govern-
inent. Onl the question of cost, when I dis-
cussed the matter with Mr. Colebatch and gave
him the very same figures as I have given
here to-day, he replied, "'If the advantages
are such as claimked inl these reports then thle
cost would not 1)0 too great even if it
amounted to £30,00.''

Hon. J. Cornell: Could this apparatus be
extended to apply to pulmonary cases?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: This is a very cx.
pensive apparatus, and woeld no doubt have
to be kept for this partickilar work. MNy only
excuse for bringing the niatter before the
House and inflicting on lion, members a tech-
meacl discourse is that the subject, in my
opinion, is one ef the nmost vital imaportaicee
for thle welfare and hiealth of the conimniiti'.
I trust that I shall have the support of heni.
nvmners for in'Y motion, and that the effect

wvill lie to stir up these who are responsible
for seeing that this aipparatiis should be in-
stalled.-

Hon. .1. CORNELL (South) E.S
., pport thle it otion, andi shall not a "cr1 to
,iterik at lenugth a,; I have Already obtained
fromn Dr. Saw practically what I wvant. The
bonu. member says that there is available in
this State to-day an X-ray apparatus suffi-
cient for thme diagnosing of pulmonary dis-
eases. From Dr. Mitchell, however, I under-
stand that that is not so. Further, I under-
stand that in a day or so we shall have in
our midst, even if oify for fews hours, the
manl who is probably beat qualified in the
British Empire on the subject of phithisis. 1
refer to the chairman of the bureau of
Phthisis Research in Johanneshurg. W'hile
supporting the motion, as I said, I. still claim
that there is another section of the community
equally entitled to the host and most up-to-
dlate X-ray apparates that can be installed.
I hope that the authority whom I have men-
tioned will he requested to give an opinion,
e~ven though his stay here will be so short.
Iii any case, I1 shall miake it my business to
interview him.

Thle M.%ioiskr for Education: When will
the gentleman be here?

lion. .J. CORNELL: On Wednesday next.
There are onl an average 12,000 or 13,000
nminers submitted to X-ray examination in
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Johannesburg twice a year. The gentleman
I refer to does that work, and therefore
should be in a position to give an opinion of
vnlue. With Dr. Saw I hope that the Govern-
mcnt wilfl wake uip to the. absolute need for
ldcqunate provision in this respect, and with-
Dut cost to the patient. For the past 12 or
14 years the physician in charge at Wooroloo
hans consistently declared, in season and out
Df season, that he ought to have X-ray appa-
ratus in order to diagnose phithisis properly.

On motion by the 'Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FRST READING.
1, Electric Light and Power Agreement

Amendment.
2, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.

[Received from the Assembly.]

BrLT--AMENDMENTS INCORPORA-
TION.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hon.
3. -%V. Kirwan in the Chair, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-ncorporation of amendments in
reprints of Acts (partly considered):

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
Since the last sitting I have made inquiry
into the position stated by 'Mr. Nicholson.
I an, advised flint there is really no necessity
for the insertion of any words, but that the
Clerk of Parliaments is the proper person to
attend to matters of this kind. The Joint
Standing Orders pr-ovide that all Bills passed
shall he checked by the Clerk of Parliaments,
and that his signature must be put to these
Bills before being submitted to the Governor
for his assent. If, however, Mr. Nicholson
thinks it necessary to safeguard the position
still further, I have no objection to the ad-
ding of words directed towards that end. I
am advised that the following words might
be added to Subclnuse 1: "and the law offi-
cers of the Crawn'

Hon. A. Lovekin: Thea we would have to
define ''law officers.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the opinion of the Crown Law Department,
the amendment is unnecessary. Mboreover,
Bills before their submission to the Governor
are perused by that department, who, if they
find an; thing wrong in them, draw the atten-
tion of the Clerk of Parliaments to the
matter.

Hon. A. Lovekia: This Bill merely makes
the Clerk of Parliaments a proof render,
really.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
Eon. J. NICHOLSON: I am obliged to

the Leader of the House for his explanation
and suggestion. It is important that the
Clerk of Parliaments should he assisted by

some other officer of the Crown in is r--
sponsibilities attaching to this matter. At
piesezit our Parliamentary Draftsman is a
gentleman of legal training, which is of great
benefit in dealing with Acts and Bills and
their anenglmnent. A time 'nay strive -when
the office will he held by someone without the
advantage of a legal training. Certain
meanmings may bie attachedl to certain words,
and it is important that the entire responsi-
bility should not be left on the shoulders of
the Clerk of Parliaments. Indeed, I do not
think that would be fair. In the Statutes
Compilation Act, to which I referred yester-
day, there is a provision that any Dill pre-
pared under it shall be certified by the At-
torney General and then passed on to the
Clerk of Parliamnents. There the Clerk of
Parliaments has the guarantee of the head
of the Crown Law Department.

The Mlinister for Education: That is a
different matter altogether.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I know that, but
the Act Inns a considerable bearing on this
Sill. I have no objection to the suggestion
made by the M.Ninister that it should be done
by the Clerk of Parliaments, uinder the
supervision of, say, the Solicitor General.I
merely want the position safeguarded. If
a mistake be made in an Act of Parliament,
someone has to shoulder the blame.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: The lion. membler
is labouring this point rather too far. The
Compilation of Statutes Act is very differ-
cut from the Bill. If, uinder the hill, the
Clerk of Parliaments had to make in a
consolidation a number of consequential
amnendmnts, or had to take sections from
one Act and put then, into another, it
would be different; but uinder the Bill the
Cl7erk merely becomes a proof reader, and
hie has the assistance of the Government
Printer's proof readers. That is all that is
intended by the Bill. There is no need for
the Solicitor General to assist the Clerk in
a nmatter of this kind. Surely the Clerk
can put the few words of an amending Act
into the parent Act when that Act is re-
printed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The more I look at
the clause, the denser becomes thc fog.
When an amending Bill becomes an Act,
generally only the amending Bill is printed,
at all events at that time. It is the func-
tion of the Clerk of Parliaments to advise
His Excellency that the amending Act has
been printed in accordance with the direc-
tions of Parliament. On those grounds His
Excellency assents to the Act as a separate
measure. Later on, when it is decided that
a reprint of the parent Act is necessary,
the amendments ire consolidated in the re-
print. I cannot see why the Clerk of Par-
liaments should then be brought into it af
all.

The MNinister for Education : Someone
must look after it.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: He has looked after
it in the first instance; why cannot the
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Crown Law Departmwent look after it at the
subsequent stage ? Somnetinmes, very rarely,
it is decided to reprinit the paren t Act
forthwithI, In such ci rcsumstances it nu, Igl
be advisable that the Clerk of Parliaments
should look after the work.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
officer of the House is the proper person to
supervise everv tli g of tie kintd. In aa
sense this is consolidating work, because, if
the parent Act has to he reprinted, it is very
necessa ry to see that all the amendsnts
arc properly put into that reprint. That
class of work is, aot for the Crows Law De-
piartmeanl, but for thle oflicer of this ifoIsCs,
who is responsible for thle printing of all
Bills.

iron. .1. Correll: Tf the printing be faulty,
whomk would you blame, the Clerk or thec
Crown Law Department?

The MTINISTRR FOR EDUCATION: The
officer of this House is responsible for the
compilation of the reprint, and the responsi-
bility should be placed on bins. If it be
the wish of the House that his Work should
be supervised, it will be easy to SO ained
the clause. But I consider that quite un-
necessary. I should be sorry to think we
cannot trust our own officer. He has far
more important dnties to attend to than
this of lookisng after reprints. The Cleric
of Parliaments is the right person for the
work.

Hon. H. STEWART: At present, appar-
ently, it is nobody's; responsibility.

Tire Minister for Education: Yes, it is
the duty of the Clerk.

Hon. H. STEWART: There is no provision
for the work being done, else we should not
have the Dill.

The Minister for Education : Oh yes.
You will find tise authority on page 90 of
the Joint Standing Orders.

Hon. H. STEWART: It is the duty of the
Clerk to see that what occurs in the House
is properly recorded. Does his responsibility
go any further?

Hon. 3. Cornell: Or should it?
Hon. H. STEWA-RT: At present -it is

nobody's duty to see that in the reprint of
an Act subsequent amendments are in-
cluded. Now we are asked to say whose
duty it shall be. Mr. Nicholson holds that
the Attorniey General should be responsible.

The Minister for Education: But that is
for quite a different purpose.

Hon. H. STEWART: The reprinting of
an Act with amnendnments is similar to a
compilation. To put this on to the Clerk is
to add to his duties. Actually it is only
routine work, although work of consider-
able importance. In ninny instances such
work may extend back over amendments
covering a considerable number of years.
Ta such a case who would be most con-
versant with the position iIt would
he an easier matter to let it go through
the Attorney General's Department than
to give the work to the Clerk of Parlia-
nients, who already has his ordinary duties
to perform. 'Moreover, the Crown Law Dc-

pa rtinent are dealing with matters of this
kind every day.

Hon. A. LOVEI(TN: The hoan. niember
does not differentilte between the conssolida-
tin of an Act and the reprint of an Act.
All that the Bill seeks to do is to make
general for all tine what we hsave been pat-
ting into Acts of Pasrlianment for years past.
This wvill be found in the Lb-eat.ing Acet,
which sets out-

All co;leic of the pirincipal Act to be
iere-after pm-inited by the Government
Painter shall be printed as amended by
this Act, under the superintendence of the
Clerk of PFsrliannts, and all necessary
ireferences to time eniending Acts, shall be
made in the margin.

So it is with inausy othear Acts. The work
has been done for the sake of convenience
by the Clerk of Parliaments. All the Bill
before us seeks to do is to save putting a
simmilar clause into future amending Bills.
The consolidation of an Act is quite a differ-
eat proposition.

Hoas. J. CORNELL: This Bill will mnake
the Clerk of Parliaments a proof reader in
perpetuity.

The Minister for Education: It is his duty.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That is the point.

Should it be Isis duty, or should it be thme
duty of the Crowns Law Department, which
is dealing with these matters ever)- day?

Irou. T. Moore: As it has been in time past
so it shall be iss the future.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Standing Orders
set out that unaless we do tlsis by a specific
clause in the Bill, the Clerk's function ceases
when he has certified that the Bill is as it
was passed by the House. The question is
who -is charged with the administration of
the law? The Crown Law Department. I
am of opinion that the Crown Law Depart-
ment should do this work and not the Clerk
of Parliaments.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3, Preamble-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL- REGISTRATION OF DEEDS
A'MENDIMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J1. Ewing-South) [.5.55] in moving tme
second rending said: This is a very short
Bill, but it is naeverthseless important. Usa-
der the Transfer of Lnnd Act it is very easy
for people to get a transfer by going before
a 3astice of the Peace or sonic other author.
ised person, who signs thme transfer or even,
a miortgage, if it be ssuch, or any other in-
strunient, whaich is thsereupon deposited iii the
office of the Registrar of Deeds in Perth.
In order to get a title to a transfer of
property, not under the Transfer of Land
Act, hut under Ordinance No. 14 of 1856,
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t is necessary to appear before the Regis-
trar in Perth so that the document may be
ig.ned. A solicitor who may be acting
for anyone in this country, can appear,
lad sign I hat d.nenmen C, hlat it is ropes-
':mrv in such an event, that he shall be paid.
tit creates unnecessary expense to the mil
1n tile country whIo nity desire to transfer
lis property uinder that Ordinance. It is that
'xpsenditurei 1hat we desire to avoid. We
wislh to overcome this anid make it possible
Cor a document to be signed by a person
tuthorised to affix his signature to such doeu-
21011 under the Transfer of Land Act. The
Bill is a very simle~ one, buat hall,. nle -
hers will realise its value, especially so far
is anyone living in the country is concerned.

Hon. T. Moore: You do away with thle
middle man.

'rie "MINISTER? 1OR EflUCATION:
The object is to make these transfers as
,-heap as possible, the desire being to avoid
the employment of solicitors to appear be-
fore the Registrar. I move-

That the Bill be now rcod a second tale.

lin. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [6.0]:
It is necessary, before the Registrar accepts
a memorial from an ordinary individualn, that
the signature to it should he attested by a
witness. Tn the ease of a legal practitioner,
however, no attestation is required. I. do not
know why that is so, because, if a signature
has to be attested in one case, it should be
attested iil another. If someone took to the
Registrar a memorial with 'Mr. Nicholson's
name upon it, which memorial Mr. Nicholson
had not seen, the Registrar might accept it
ithout the signature haiving been witnessed.

Question put and passed.
Bill1 read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Minister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:
Hion. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

miet-
That in the lproviso all the words after

''that"' be struck out and the following
be inserted in lien: ''The signatures to
such mnemorial must be attested by a wit-
ness qualified to attest the execution of
instruments under the Transfer of Land
Act, 1393.''

This will give the Registrar a double security
before he acts.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I take it the object
of the Bill is to facilitate dealing in land
unader the old system. Under the Transfer
of Land Act, a1 transfer can he witnessed by
certain classes of persons, such as solicitors,
justices of the peace, notaries public, etc.,
these being persons selected undelr the Act as
b-ing fitted for this duty. There should be

no harm in extending the same facilities in
the ease of deeds under the old systell. I
se,- no need for the amendment.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : If
fla ;nic-t,,luieat is agree,! to it w-il ciun pliant.

matters, and render it more difficult for a
personk wishing to transfer his land.

Bon. A. LOVEKIN: We are now dealing
with a different condition of affairs. Hereto-
fore people have had a legal practitioner act-
ing for then,. The signature should be at-
tested. I will not, however, press the amiend-
ment.

Anmendiment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment.

PilLL -RFCIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
OF MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Thme MIHNISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Holl.. .1. Ewing-South -West) [BA] in 'nlor-
ing the second reading said: This Bill will
extend thme provisions of the original Act to
the Eaqtera Stqtes. In order that this roay
he dlone it is necessary to strike out, Wher-
ever they appear in the parent Act, tile words
''outside thme Commnonwealthl."' This is pro-
vided for in Clause 2. When the words are
s truck otit the Act will have application to
rill portions of the Commonwealth. It is
proposed to add a. proviso to -Section 7 of
the Act, which grants power to make certain
regulations. These regulations, as provided
for in thme parent Act, are somewhat re-
stricted. ft is thought advisable to add a
subelause which will give greater power for
the miaksing of the necessary regulations.
Section 14 of the principal Act is amended
by inserting after ''Kingdom" in line 2 the
words, ''and the States of New South Wales,
Victoria, Queensland. South Australia, and
'fasmania.'' That, of course, is a consequen-
tial camendment. If wve strikce out the words,
"otutside the Commonwealth,'' it is necessary

to adld these vrords in this particular section
to make the parent Act re-id as connonsenc.
The repeal of Subsection 3of Section 14 is
somewhat important. The exctent of the
Act will now be for the n-hole of the Aus-
tralian, States as well as the United King-
dom. The Act in the Old Country is not so
far-reaching as the Bill now before us. In
the Old Country there is provision onl 'y for
maintenance, hutl our Act provides for affilia-
tion as well as nmaintenance order-. It is
necessary to i,ert a clause nhlich will over-
come that difficulty, and allow us to have
reciprocity with any particular country, which
is perhaps not as fully advanced ill legisla-
tion as we are. That will apply to the Eng-
lish Act. If the Bill is &assedi we shall hie
able toi reciprocate with th- Old1 Country as
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wvell as the whole of Australia. At present we
aire only able to deal with maitters within the
Ccmrunonwealtli under the Interstate Desti-
tute Persons Relief Act-a complicated and
difficult procedlure. It will riot be necessary
that the legislation shall be enl all-fours
with that of the rest of Australia or the
United Fingdomn, but it will be of such a
niature thart tile Governor mlay consider it
right and proper to extend the provisions of
the parent Act as they will he affected by
the Bill before us. It is a very important
measure, for it enables people to be found
and punished for desertion. That is vcry
much requireui in this State. MUr. Lovekin.
hias had considlerable experience of this ques-
tion. Perhaps we have very often. been
thwarted against making people pay the
pentalty for their misdoiags. The Bill will
remove anything that interferes with the
proper procedure of the law. I move-

That the Bill be ntow -read a second time.

Hoa. T1. DIJTFELL (Metropolitan-Suhur-
baa) [6.9] : I second the motion. I
Would remind the Leader of the House
that on former occasions when amendments
to Acts have been brought before the
House, he has been a firm supporter of the
principle that the sections of a particular Act
that a Bill seeks to amtend should app~ear on
the Bill in interleaved fonin. This would be
of great assistance to members. I ami sure
the Leader of tire House only requires to have
his attention called to this to see that Bills
are drawn up in this way for the future. It
is imperative that we should know the full
text as well as the context of the Act which
a Bill purports to amend. When the Bill of
29J21 was before us we were told it would be
a panacea for all the ills and wees that were
covered lby. tim cases referred to by the
Leader of the House. After twro years we
find that this is not so. I hope my sugges-
tion will be '-arried out. It is essential that
the Dill now before us should be passed.

Boa. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [6.12]:
1 support thle seconding -readling, hut would
ask the Minister to defer the final stages until
Tuesday next. This Bill somewhat concerns
the Children's Court in which I amn interested.
There is one matter which ought to be in-
cluded in thle Bill but is ornitted from it.
Uader this Bill we deal with affiliation eases,
and the pursuit of a man who clears out to
the Eastern States and neglects to keel) his
children, There is nothing of this in thle English
Act. Difficulties arise in the pursuit of such getn.
theme, because thre procedure in the different
States is not uniform. At meetings of mein-
hers of the Children 's Court we have discussed
this matter, and decided at the first oppor-
tuinity to get the procedure for the enforce-
ment of orders niade uniform by Statute. In
our Act we can only levy distress upon a. mcqii
if hie has anything, which, as a rule, is not the
ease. In the Eastern States a manl can lie
imprisoned if lie has nothing up)on which to

lovyv. They do imuprison a raln over there for
riot ecimi1plying with anl order that is made
hopre. (icrernmnents in thle Eastern States com-
plain that we (10 niot rec!iprocaqte with theam.
When. a mnin comes here and there is a

inudia bona'' return that is thme end of ir,
hut in the Eastern States a ian is imprisoned
if lie will niot pay. They collect more for us,
over there than ire collect for- them here.. We
auight bring our legisation more into line
with that of the, Eastern States. At all events
I trust time Minister will give us9 titte inl whirl
to consider this Bill.

Sitling susprnded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.7m.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (lini.
J. Euing-South-West-in relly) [7.303: Re-
ferring to Air. Duffell 's reamarks, I realise that
members arc placed at somewhat of a disad-
vanltage~ at, timtes when amendmnentts are not
showin clearly in the Bill itself. I shall en-
deavour to see, as far as possible, that amiend.
ments are placed in Bills so that hon. momi-
hers may knowv exactly what we are amend-
ing., It nay be difficult in corinection With
big Bills where there are many amendmnents
to be considered.

Hon. J. Duffell: There niay he instances
when it cannot be done.

The 'MINIST ER FOR EDUCATION:-
3. shall endeavour to see whether something
can be done in future, so that bon. menu-
bem-s will ave opportunities of knowing what
they are dealing with. I shall not take the
Bill into Committee to-night.

Thme PRESIDENT: You have not got the
second reading through yet.

The 'MINISTER FOR. EDUCATiON:
That is quite so. I ami simply replying to a.
statement made by 'Mr. Lovekin.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

B 11 4 -PINJARRA-D WAIR DA RATLWAY
EXTENSION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,
The MIN'ISTER, FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

J1. Ewing-South) [7.311 in moving the second
reading said: I hope the Bill will not he re-
garded as of a controversial nature, and that
it wuill be accepted by members as carrying
out the policy laid don-n eight or nine years
ago in connection with this particular rail-
way line. Mr. Greig gave notice of Iris intem-
tioni to ask for production of certain papers.
I have gone to some trouble to-day to oblige
hina in this matter. All thre papers and re-
p~orts which the Governmeat have were laid
OnL the Table this afternoon. It will be of
advantage if bon. menibers will go into this
quiestiont, which is a mantter of inmportanee to
many people and to the State itself, so that
they know exactly what the papers contain,
whant the reports are, and thus come to an tn-
biassed and fair judgment on time questions at
issue. As to the papers and plans which I
shall place on the Table when I finish my
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speech this evening, they show clearly the
GJovernmnent's intention. A Bill to auith-
arise the constructionl of the railway line
wvqs introdnncerl in 1914 by the lHon. W. C.
Angwia, who was then a member of the
.Scaddan (3overament. The Bill was finally,
passed in 1915. The route of the line as
proposed under that Bill, is shown in the
plaits. At that time the deviation provided
was one of only two miles. The object of
the amiendling Bill is-to increase that de-
viation to meet certain contingencies which
have arisen during the period whnichn ha4
elapsed since the line was authorised. At
that time it was considered in the best in-
terests of the people settled in the district
that, the devia~ion of two miles should he
provided. Mhen the Bill was introduced
by the Labour G-overnmfent inl 1914 full con-
sideration was given to it regarding its
bearing on railway management and the
best means of working the railway system
as, a whole. With that end in iaw, they
considered the desirability of having the
terminus at Narrogin, Pingelly or Popan-
yinnling. If hon. members will read the
reports they will see that tine surveyors and
also the engineers of the Railn-ay Depart-
ment canto to a thorough and complete
understanding. They said that the terminus
should be at Narrogin, if the working Of the
system were to be considered. Full con-
sideration was given to the various aspects
of the question, and a direc-t line fromt
Narrogin to Brookton was regarded-it
applies to a limited extent now too-as one
that would be over heavy grade;, very
difficult to negotiate. Since the passing
of the line, with the necessary authorisa-
tioas, each succeeding Government have
promised to honour the legislative decision.
There is a suggestion now that the line
originally proposed does not traverse the best
route, and that its construction will not be
ill the best interests of the State. I ant
here to combat that contention on behalf
of the Government. I shall point out to
hon. members that while it is the duty of
the Government to see that public funds are
spent in the best interests of tine State, it
is also their duty, if a mistake has been
made in the past, to endeavour to overconmo
that difficulty and adjust it where possible.
If a Government are not prepared to do
that, I can only say that the 'Ministry
would not be a Government at all. The
question that has arisen is not one that refers
to railway' administration, bitt to the set-
tlement of certain areas to the north of
the line. Some tinme ago the Government's
attention was drawn to the position of re-
turned soldier settlers who had taken up
holdings on the Noombling estate, which
hbal been purchased by the Government.
The settlers were situated some distance
from the proposed line. The Government
caused full investigation to be made and
came to the conclusion that the best inter-
ests of the State, and of those in the
Hothain Valley- to the north, would be
served by making the deviation suggested

iii the Bill. Originally that deviation was
onto of two mniles, To overconte that dilli-
culty the Government, having given full
Consideration to the poition of these
ss-ttlens are asking Parliament to agiee to
a deviation of five miles. The proposed
deviation is set out en the plan and hans
been agwreed to in another place. The ra-Jl-
war linte has been surveyed along the pro-
posed deviation, which ruins to from four
to four and a-half nniles north of Dwarda.
and gradually inclines hack to a point alongf
the existing railway line sL'aeen nmile,
fronm Narrogin. If lion. memtbers look at
the plan they will see that the -Noombling
settlers are well catered for, and tinat they
will lbe witlhin a reasonable distance Of the
railway as deviated.

lion. T. Dntffell: W\hat do you regard a.;
reasonable!~

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Fronm three to four miles. I have a circular
in any possession which reached me to-day.
It shows clearly that no great disabilities
will be suffered by the settlers in the dis-
trict affected. One suggestion is that the
.me shall go north to Codjatotine. If hon.
memnbers look at the plan they will see that
the settlers at that centre are within a
maximum distance, according to their own
statement, of 18 miles of the r-ailway. We
are snpposed to build railway lines to meet
the requirements of settlers situate 1211_
miles on either side of the route. If the
line is agreed to as proposed in the Bill,
ce settler will be within 12 or 14 miles
of the line. It will thus be seen that no
great disabilities will be suffered by these
particular settlers. Even if the proposed
deviation is wrong, and the Goverannent go
back to the original line as already author-
ised, and cut the present proposal out alto-
gether, I cannot possibly agree that such a
course will be right. The Noemabling
settlers are to be catered for. They are
deserving men and from oty knowledge of
the country-it is 2-5 years since I was there
-I know that the land they are working
is excellent. It was formnerly owned by a
Mr. Brown. Something has been said re-
garding grades. Before I touch on that
question, however, I will remind members
that there are seone who do not think as
the Government do regarding this proposi-
tion, but believe that the line should go
practically due northn fronm Dwarda along
the Hotham Valley to Codjatotinze. It is a
long way from the existing railway line.
If that proposal were investigated and it
'-as found necessary to make a deviation
other than the proposal before the House.
it would he necessary to take a line from
Brookton or Popanyinning in order to give
connection. between the South-Western and
Great Southern railways;. The object of
the Government is to provide a sherter
ronte to Albany and the towns along the
Great Southern generally. That is an ina-
portant point. I do not see, even if the
line were to turn north to Codjatot-ine aind
then turn into Brookton, that there would
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be any additional advantage. There would
be difficulty respecting Dwellingnp. It
would not overcome the difficulties of the
steep grades from Pi njarra to Dsvellinguip.
As to the timber traffic, at Dwellingnpl
there are a number of mills includinig the
Railway Department's saw-mills, the State
sawnmills, Porter's mills, and the WV.A.
Lumber Co. The line from thle nills to
Narrogin is onl a down grade. Of course,
a difficulty' is exp~eri enced in coming back
from Pinja rra to Dwvelli ugup where thle
grades are more steep. In fact, there arc
grades rumnni ng Il to 1 in 40.

Hll. 5. A. Greig: Or one in 30?
The MIN[ISTER FOR EDUCATION:

The timber could be conveyed to Narrogin
by a shorter route, and that would hl!p the
people on the Great Sout hern line to obtain
clmeaj Cr timb er. It has been said that a lot
of timber goes from~ the ('ollie district and
that the Collie-Narrogin line is sufficient. f
do not hold this view. We must not con-
sider the Collie-Narrogin people any 'more
than those at D'velliogup. The latter have
a right to their trade and access to the
market. The fact of it being possible to
obtain all the~ timber required from one place
is no reason why :nother place should be de-
barred front competing. In the event of the
line being turned to Codjatotine, it would re-
ina in for the time being iii t he middle of the
forest.

M-on. S. A. Greig: That is good agriculttural
Inoadc.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Anyhow, it would be incumbent onl the Gov-
erment to carry the line to the Great
Southern. The question is, which is the best
point at which to junction. In the opinionl
of the Government Narrogin is the hest
point.

[The Deputy iPresident took the Chair.]

Bon. If. Stewart: Do the Government base
their inform~ation onl the advice of the rail-
n-nv autioritiedf

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes; if the bjon. member peruses the Ailes
he will find that the concensus of opinion
of railway surveyors and] others was that
Narrogin "-as the right place at which to
juncetion.

'Ion. H4. Stewart: What is thme date of that
opainion 7

Thse MIfNISTER FOR EDUCAT[ON:
Thirteen years ago. The Railway Depart-
ment now object to the steel) grade fronm
Pinjarraland Dwarda to Dwrellingup. The same
objection, however, would hold if the line
were take,, to Brockton, unless a connc tion
were nmade from Irookiton to Armadale. Be-
fore menmbers vote against the second read-
ing, or suggest delaying the measure, I hope,
they wsill consider whalt is Izest in the inter-
ests of the State to tronour the pledge given
bev several G overnments. (Consideration
shuld 1)0 given to the settlers as promised,
and we should not deprive them of an ad-

vantage that Parliament has already decreed
they shiall have. The traffic easterly from
the mills is practically downhill and there-
fore Would not he affected by the grades.

ll. T. Moore: Where is the timber to
lie taken?

The M[NISTER FOR EDUCATION: All
down the Great Southern railway line.

lion. E. H-. Ruse: What about the back
traffic? Would that go through there?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
wheat from Narragin should be taken to
Babary. Last season 11,000 tons of wheat
were seat to Fremiantle and 16,000 tons to
Buabury. From, Narrogin to Bunbury is
about 1001 miles, wvhile to Fremnantle is 160
miles via Spencer's Brook and 140 miles
via IDwardai. The advantage is all with Bun-
bury'. Thie natural port for all the country
arocuid Brooktoa, Lake Grace mid Newdegate
is not AlbanFy or Fremantle, but Bunbury.
Therefore to build this line will not be dis-
advantageous to Bunbury.

Hon. J. liuffell : Could] you handle the
increased traffic at Sunbury?

Thie MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION-: Yes,
there are plenty of trains available, while at
Bunhury there is plenty of water and ev-cry-
thing is in good condition. The objections
raised by the C'onmmissioner of Railways
should not he taken seriously. If the line is
carried to the north and to Brookton, the
difficulty- of steel) grades will still hie en-
countered. 'Maybe the Conmmissioner would]
not carry' his traffic over that line, but if he
u-ill not take it from 'Narrogin via Dwarda
to Piajarra, hie will not take it via Codja-
totine and Dwardn, to Finjarra because the
grades w'ould be precisely the same. The
people of the Hothan, Valley require a rail-
way, but not at the expense of people who
for years have been promised this line. The
construction of this railway wvould have been
comipleted long ago but for the war and the
high cost of material. To build 'it now will
cost £136,000. Had it been built dluring
the war, I daresay it would have cost
double that amount. Therefore the Gov-
erineict "-crc wvise in p~ositionintg its con-
struction. They did not postpone it in order
to break faith with the people. Their only
idea was to avoid a too heavy cal'italisation.
If the objective of sonie people is to build
a line to the north and ignore the settlers
to the south that have been promised railway
communication for years, I ask is it fair to
take the advantage from the one lot of set-
tlers to give it to others in the samile dlis-
trict ? The proper course is to carry out the
intentions of Parliament. That will he done
by building this line which, %Then deviated,
will serve the Noombling settlers. The Pre-
mier and the Minister for Works visited the
district sonic tinie ago. They went to 14-
mile Brook, where they were ,uet by settlers
front Nootnbliag, portion of the Hotban4
Valley and the surrounding district. It was
a thoroughly representative gathering and the
settlers w-cre quite satisfied when the Premnier
announced the Government's intention to de-
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,klt.- the line and( thus serve the Noonubling
estate. Various Governments have promise-I
that fthis line should he built; ijo C overnusent
has ev-er gonte [lack onl that promise. Why,
then, should these peole 1)0 denied what they
cuniid t. IA titchl light by virtue of the
promises made to them,? We have been prac-.
tically holding out ail inducement to people
to settle in the district, and great improve-
loeats have been carried out there. Mfr. Baix-
ter said the land was iferior poison eoun-
trv. Cleared of the poison, the laud has beens
proved to hie good. From my recollection of
it, 1 should say it is fair average country
fronm Dva rda into Na rrogiil.

Honl. J1. A. Oreig: It is already served.
Thne -MINISTER FOR EDC'CATfON\:

Looking at the nap I cannot agree with the
lion. mien Ier there. I ask nmembe rs to stundey
the manp nd judge for themselves what the
deviation means. If the line is taken to the
north, it certainly will not serve the people
to tine south. If the people north of Dwarda
towards Blrockton look for a connection with
Arinadale in years to comne, that will give
then, all they require. I appeal to local-
hers to supi-ort the Bill and thus permit
th~is long-standing promise to the settlers of
the district to he fulfilled. To do otherwise
than fulfil this promise would not be hon-
onrable. T inave-

That the Bill be nowe read a second time.

adOn motioa by Honl. J. A. Greig, debate
ajourned.

House adjourned at 7.59 p.m.
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Thle SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and read prayvers.

QUESTION-TRA11WAY EXTENSION
A-ND M[UN.ICIPA.L RATING.

Holl. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Railways: Is it his intention to introduce
dI'uring this cession legislation giving power
to local authorities to levy a rate for the
purpose of paying a subsidy towards the
financial loss, if ally, on the extension of any
tramway, such as from Comeo to Canning
Bridge?

The IMSTERl FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied; The viatter is under consideration in
cenjunction with tramway extensions gels-
eOrolly.

QUEST[O-SANDALWOOD, AND
FORESTS ACT.

lRon. WV. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Have any regulations been
made under the Forests Act, 1919, to compel
sandalwood getters under permuit to sell or
dispose of the sandalwood obtained "ider
such permit to any particular company, firm,
or persons' ", If so, have the regulations
],enl gazette 1? 3, If gazetted, when Were
they placed od the Table of the House? 4,
If not placed before Parliament, when will
that be done, in accordance with the Forests
Act?

Thle M.%INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No; but Regulation 51a was gaz-
etted onc the 16ith March, 1923, prohibiting
the cutting, pulling, or renmoval of sandal-
'rood fromt Criwn land within the Sfate north
of the 20th 1,arallel of south latitude, except
for distillation purposes within the State;
and onl the same date Regulation 52a was
gazetted restricting the issue of licenses to
those persons whoe could p~roduce an order for
sandalwood for oil distillation purposes with-
in the State. These regulations were laid
upon the Table of the House on the 31st
July, 1923. 2, 8, and 4, Answered by No. 1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On mnotion lby Mr. Wilieck, leave of
absence for four weeks granted to Air.
O'Loghlen (Forrest) on the ground of ill-
health.

DILL-ELECTRIC LIRT AND POWER
AGREEMENT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE

Third Reading.

The PREMIER (Honl. Sir James Mitchell
--Northam) [4.361: 1 snov-

That the B0t be flow read a third time.
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